ENNIS, TX SummerFest
August 29, 2015

Tentative Schedule

8:30  Registration

9:00  Opening Session: Welcome and Introductions
      Devotional Thought: Pastor Chet Hensley
      Theme Performance: “A Family of Ministry”

Workshop Session #1
9:40  A. Becoming Effective in Front of an Audience - Trent Black
10:10 B. You Character, You - Brenda Marshall

10:40  Break/Exhibits/Snacks

11:00  Workshop Session #2
      A. Rod Arm Puppetry: the Basics and Beyond - KJ & Kris Schmidt
      B. Reverse Blacklight and EL Wire - Trent Black

12:10  Performance by: Brenda Marshall

12:30  Lunch Break: (on your own)

2:00  Competition and Lip Synch Challenge
      MC: Trent Black        Judges: KJ Schmidt

2:45  Workshop Session #3
      A. Developing a Successful Ministry Team - KJ Schmidt
      B. Gospel Clowning - Brenda Marshall
      C. Bringing a Song to Life - Trent Black

3:45  Break/Exhibits

Workshop Session #4
4:00  A. Ballooning - Brenda Marshall
4:30  B. Dowel Rods - TBA

5:00  Final Exhibit Opportunity

5:15  Performance by: Make Believers of Ennis, TX
      Closing Session